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Prefatory Note

•

It should b.e noted that the present document has not been speoi

fioally prepared as a working paper for the Seminar on Population

Problems in Africa (Cairo, 29 October to 10 November 1962). Certain

sections of it may, nevertheless, be of some interest in the context

of this Seminar.

The growing reoogni tion of eduoa tional planning as an important

oomponent of the overall eoonomic and social planning in a, country hap

led UNESCO to devote increasing attention to this field. In this

oonnexion, the Statistical Division of UNESCO has reoently prepared

a preliminary study on Statistics needed for Educational Planning,

whioh has served as a working paper for the fourth session of' the. Inter

Agency Working Party on Statiatics for Social Programmes, held 10-14

September 1962 in Paris. As a result of preliminary discussions at

this meeting, the paper has undergone a first revision. Further study

will be given to the subject, and a seoond revision is envisaged.'

It must also be understood that the list of various kinds of

statistios needed for educational planning has been drawn up without

speoific reference to the oonditions existing in Afrioa. Some mention

has, however, been made of the problem of availability of statistioal

data (see seotion C of the Introduction), particularly with regard to

less developed oountries. Furthermore an attempt has been made to

group the different items in the list by priority, selecting a set of

basic statistical data required for more simple types of overall planning.

As for the various kinds of statistios needed for education~l

planning, the main interest for this Seminar rests naturally on the

first. two groups (seotions A and B in part II of the paper) : demo

graphio and labour foroe statistios. Reference may, however, also be

made to a few items within the field of eduoational statistios whioh

might be of some interest in connexion with demographio analyses. This

may be the oase for oertain kinds of statistios related to the number
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of schools, teachers and pupils, suoh as items D'l, E'l, G'l, G,8,

G'9, G'lO, G,ll, and G:12.

Finally it should again be emphasized that the presented paper

is only of a preliminary charac~e:r- Il.lIdthat-aiy oommentll-o:r'obsflrva

--tions, aimed at improving and oompleting this study~ will be very much

appreoiated.
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STATISTICS NEEDED FOR EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

I. INTRODUCTION

"",~

A. Educational planning in general
"<"';",

In recent years there has been a morean<l. more lridesprea<l. recogni

tion of the importance of an efficient an<l. well-balan~e<l.educational

system for the economic an<l. social <l.evelopment of a country. At the

same time one may also discern a steadily gL'owing understanding of the

necessity for a careful and methodical planning for the future develop

ment of the educational system. Because of the close inter-relation

ship between educational development and the general economic and

social progress of a country, such planning activities must be

integrated in the overall economic and social planning.

Given these circumstances, it is quite natural that increasing

attention is devoted in most countries to what might be called

"national planning of educational programmes" or more briefly "educa.

tional planning". The concrete substance of suoh terms may vary wi thin

relatively wide limits, between countries, and from time to time. It

is therefore not easy to give a precise description of the concept in

a few words. One definition of educational planning, as formulated by

the Inter-American Seminar on Overall Planning for Education, held in

Washington, D.C. 16-28 June 1958, is as follows:

"The overall planning of education is a continuous, systematic

process, involVing the application and co-ordination of social research

methods, and of principles and techniques of education, administration,

economics and finance, with the participation and support of the

general public, in private as well as State activities, with a view to

securing adequate education for the people, with definite aims and in

well-defined stages, and to providing everyone with an opportunity of

developing his potentialities and making the most effective contribu

tion to the social, cultural and economic development of the country.
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The planning of eduoation aooording to this oonoeptshould be on

an overall basis :

(a) Inasmuoh as eduoation is a fundamental aspeot of the life

of sooiety inseparable from its oultUral and eoonomio

aotivi ties;

(b) inasmuoh as the various branohes, forms and levels of

eduoation should oonsti tute a harmonious and olosely inter

related system designed to ensure the unity of the educa

tional prooess; and

--'>(0) in view of the need to co-ordinate administrative and

finanoial action in order to ensure effioi9n:'G aduc..tionaJJ

servi0 es-.1.1.

It is apparent that this is a rather general and extensive inter

pretation of the concept of educational planning, dealing more with

the objeotives than with the operational aspeots. As a suppl~ment to

this definition it might be added that the process of eduoational

planning oomprises oolleotion and analysis of quantitative and qualita

tive information oonoerning the eduoational system and related faotors,

to nerve as a basis for polioy-making and administrative deoisions

regarding the future development of eduoation. For a sucoessful

operation of suoh planning programmes there are certain basic pre

reqaisites. Beeides the purely pedagogioal and pedagogioal-administra

tiveinformation, which is, of oourse, necessary for all educational

programming, there are three basic aspeots involved in planning'aotivi

tissof this kind, namely assessment of human rcsouroes, statistioal

information about education and related factors Lnd intllgration irito'

the overall plans for economic and social development in -theoountr;y.

B. The importance and role of statistics in ~duoational planning

This paper relates to one of the above-mentioned basic aspeots,

namely the various types ofstatistioal information nee~ed for

Organization of Amerioan States and UNESCO. Conclusions and reoom
mendations of the first Inter-American Semina;-c)n-overall Planning
for Education (Paris 1961).
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educational planning. ~efore We goon to a more extensivareview of

the subject, it miJht be appropriate to say a few words about the

importance and role of statistics in general for tpe planning of

educational programmes.

It is obvious that the quantitative statistical approach is of

the utmost importance in educational planning. The dimensions of the

future educational system have direct and significant financial

implications. All projects for improvement and expansion of the

educational system must, of course, be properly costed, before the

policy-making authorities can made their final decisions. The'relia

bility of such figures on the future costs of education naturall~ depends

on the adequacy and aocuracy of the collected data. and the statistioal

skill and competence displayed in analyzing ,the material and perform

ing the required calculations and projections. It is therefore

extremely important that all possible efforts are made to broaden and

improve the basic statistical information to be u~ed for educational

planning, and to develop and refine the methodology in this field.

'," '.' It is not practicable to present uniform' procedures regarding

the collection and utilization of statistical information for the

purpose of educational planning. The statistioal approach to be

adopted depends essentially on the scope and objectives of the planning

process. In short-term planning, covering only the next few years, it

may be useful to pursue the statistical calculations in great detail

an.dto attempt fairly precise forecasts. In long-,term planning,

ext!;nding to a period of, say, ten or twenty years, the general un

certainty in the basic assumptions is of such a magnitude that detailed

S1ldcomplicated calculations to arrive at precise forecasts are bound

to be of dubious value.

Educational planning may also be distinguished as between specia1-
:.' .

ized planning, concentrating on a particul~ level or type of eduoation,

and comprehensive planning, covering all kinds of education at the same

time. Again, it may be directed to the needs of particular localities

•

•
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(such as school districts, municipalities or provinces) or be nation

wide in character. It is eVident, therefore, that no single standard

scheme can be proposed for the choice and treatment of statistical

data that would be suitable for all types and purposes of educational

planning.

c. The objectives Df the present paper

The present paper is intended to provide a preliminary inventory

of statistioal informatiDn, Df various kinds and from different sources,

which is needed for the purpose of educational planning at the national

level. Bearing in mind the highly diversified oharacter of such plan

ning activities, referred to in the previous section, it is 'natural that

this inventDry tends tD be rather extensive. It must therefore be

emphasized that the list presented in the followingseotiDnsis in no

way to be looked upon as Dbligatory, in its entirely, for each kind of

e~cationa). planning. Even in the most comprehensive type of planning,

detailed calculations and projections cannDt be carried out in all

conoeivable respects and dir.ections, but a concentration of effort on

certain essential aspects has to be made. It is thus evident that the

listed kinds of statistical data are not all of equal importance, but

the order of preference depends naturally, very much on the type of
• - - I

, educational planning concerned and it is therafo:re not feasillle to

establil;lh priori ty gr-oups which would be applicable in all conceivable

Some kind of distinction in this respect is; nevertheless, highly

desirable for prac ta ca), reasons, in view of the great number of items

included in the list. 'rAn attempt has therefore ,been made in this

direction, by sub-diViding all items listed under eaoh type of sta

tistical data, in. the fDllowing two groups of priority:

(a) Basic data

(b) Supplementary data
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The guidingprinoiple in this olassifioation has been first to

seleot a set of basic .statistical data for a relatively simple type

of overall educational .planning, not aiming at too detailed .and pro

found studies of special sectors within the educational field. The

seoond group consists of statistioal data which may be of great import

ance for speoial purposes but which are hot de",filed as quite india

pendable from a general point of view. It must therefore be remembered

that the order of priority stated here is of a rather arbitrary nature,

and has to be properly modified when more specialized types of educa

tional planning are conoerned. The ohoioe of the basic information,

and the use made of it, is finally a matter of judgement in eaoh given

case, taking into oonsideration the scope ahd the speoifio objectives

of the planning aotivity in question.

Regarding the different types of statistics inoluded, there is a

principal distinotion between those belonging to eduoational statistios

(section D-L)and those belonging to other fields of statistios (A-C) •

. In the first case we deal with data which primarily serve the purpose

of eduoational planning, while the seoond case refers to statistics

used for many different types of economic and social planning. Where

educational planning forms an integrated part of an overall economic

and social planning scheme, it may not be equally justified to present

a detailed description of the various data needed from the fields of

demographic, labour force, economic and financial statistics. We may,

however, not assume that this always iri the oase, at least for the

time being and it has therefore seemed appropriated to give due

attention also to the requirements for stati·stical data from those

fields.

Another consideration of importance is the availability of the

data listed. There again, it must be emphasized that the inventory has

deliberately been made rather extensive, although it is quite clear

that for some of the more intricate types of information listed, no

data at all, or very inadequate data, may, for the present, be found
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in a great number of countries. It is particularly true that educa

tional planning in the less developed countries, at least far the time

being, has to be carried out with grossly insufficient statistical

resources. Nevertheless, it has been considered natural ,to aim at

improved conditions for the future and therefore appropriate to present

here a oomprehensive list of statistical aatawhich, from a methodolo

gical point of view, are needed, or at least desirablB",. for the prepe

ration of educational planning programmes. Incidentally, this inventory

may also be of some use as a guide for the development and improvement

of national statistics on education and related fields.

Finally it should be mentioned that this paper is in the first

instance concerned with a presentation and description of the 'various

kinds of statistics needed for educational planning, and not directly

with the methodology of such planning activities. The types of ste

tistios listed, and their s~ape,in detail, have naturally been seleo~ed

and designed with a view to fitting into possible requirements for

various phases of the planning work. To a cer-baan ext'erita:Ilusions to

"1h~~ethodologicalbackground will be made in the description of rele

vant types of data needed, but it is not intended, in the present

context, to give a more extensive treatment of methodologioal problom5.

D. Some definitions and classifications

In order to clarify certain of the more important conoepts used

in 'the following description of variouekind~of educational,szatietios

raquiredfor planning purposes, some definitions and olassifications

are given below, derived from the UNESCO Recommendation concerning the

international standardization of educational statistics. For fUrther

explanations, reference may be made to the Manual of Educational

Statistics (UNESCO, 1961).

'I. Schools, grades and classes

A school (educational ino7j ",,",;ion) is a group of pupils (students)

'of oneal' more grades organized to receive .instruction of a. given type
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and level under one teaoher, or under more than one teaoher and with

an immediate head.

(i) A public school is a school operated by a public authority

(national, federal, State or provincial, or local); whatever

the origin of its financial resources.

(ii) A private school is a school not operated by a public autho

rity, whether or not it receives financial support from such

authorities. Private schools may be defined as aided or

non-aided, respectively, according as they derive or do not

derive financial support from a public authorities •

. A grade is a stage of instruction usually covered in the course

of a~chool year.

A class is a group of pupils (students) who are usually instructed

together during a school term by a teacher or by several teachers.

2. Levels and types of education

The classification of education by level should, as far as possible,

be made in the following way:

Education preceding the first level, which provides education for

children who are not old enough to enter a school at the first

level (e.g" at nursery school, kindergarten, infant school).

Education at the first level, of which the main function is to

provide basic instruction in the tools of learning (e.g., at

elementary school, primary school).

Education at the second level, based upon at least four years

previous instruction at the first level, and prOViding general

or speoialized instruction, or both (e.g., at middle school,

secondary school, high school, vocational school, teacher tr~ining

school at this level).

Education at the third level, which requires, as a minimum condi

tion of admission, the successful oompletion of education atth~
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second level, or evidence of the attainment of an equivalent level

of knowledge (e.g., at universi ty,-teachers' college, higher

prcfessicnal schocl).

Education which is not usually classified by level should be

placed under one of the following headings:

Special education, covering all general or vocationaleuucalion

given to cht Ldr en who are physically handicapped, mentally handi

oapped, socially maladjust~d...or are in other special categories•

. ,. Ot,l;ter education (not els€:There included)

O"l1nere:poosible, education of the second level should be sub-divided

by ~'as Iollows:

Gener~i education, which does not aim at preparing the pupils'

directly for a gi'Tentradeor oocupat i on,__~IE"!x.'e appropriate,

general educartion should be fu.rther sub-divided as follows:

(i) lower stage, in which general instruction is given, with

orientation of pupils according to interests and aptitudes

(e.g. at junior middle school, junior secondary school,

junior high nchool); education at this stage may lead to

various types of instruction at a higher stags;

(ii) hi~her sta,~e, in which some differentiation is provided in

the types of instruction according to the interests and

aptitudes of the pupil (e.g. at senior middle school, senior

secondary school, senior high school).

Vccational educat~o~, which aims at preparing the pupils directly

for a trade or cccupation ether than teaching. Where appropriate,

vocational education shoul~ be ftITther sub-divided as follows:

(i) education which is mainly p~~~icr.l;

(ii) education which is mainly technical and scientific.

Teacher training, which aims at preparing the pupils directly for

teaching.
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" Edu6il.tion at the third level should, as far as possible,be

classified by~ as follOws'

Education at universities end equivalent institutions leading to

an academic degree;

Teacher education at non-university institutions;

Other education at non-university institutions.

3." Edticationalattainment and Iiteracy

The educational attainment ofa person is the hig~e~t gr~d~, or

,level.,9f- eW,1oa.tion oompleted .'Oy the person in the educational ,!,ystem

of his own or some other State. Whenever possible, distinction should

also be made,among different types of education at each level.

A person is literate who can with understendingboth r~ad and

write :a short simple stat~ment on .hi s everyday life.

,.~ ,

.'
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TUES OF STATISTICAL DATA NEEDED F0R EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

A. DemOgraphic statistics

(a) BASIC DATA

A:l. Total population. by sex and age

One 0'£ the essential factors in all educational planning is, of

courae , adequate statisti,cal,inf0l'l!lation about the structure of the

population, to provide the quantitative framework within which the

educational development has to be projected and implemented. In the

first place figures are needed about the total population of the country.

according to the latest census, with a distribution by 'Hex and age. The

age classification commonly used in censuses, by five-years groups (0-4

years, 10-14 ;rears) does not, as a rule,fit in with the normal age

limits related' to the' various levels and types of education ih :) given

country. The relovant age groups (school age population) have, tllere

fore,t'o 'be estimated by means of interpolation in the standard age

classification. If, however', a sUffioiently reliable distribution by

single-year ago grou~8 is available from the original census tables,

such detailed data should, of course, be utilized in calculating echool

age populations and for 'projections of school enrolments. In oountries

'where only obs e.l e t e census data exist, 'or where no census has evor been

taken, one has to recur to availablepopulatidn estimates, insofar as

they may be deemed as fairly reliabl e;-i-

For purposes of regional planning itis necessary that population

data are available separately for the 'rel~vant administrative districts.

Data on population density would also be desirable in this oonnElldOli.

A distinction, between ,urban and rural areas is

basic differences in educational needs between

re~uired because of the
..- ... :. :", ' . -,

such areas.

Where such breakdown ,fer certain reasons is not feasible or con

sidere<i.'as, a,pprcpri,ate, it, might be advi.aab l ; to apply the olassifica

tion recommended by the Conferenoe of ,~rope~ Statistioians.lI This

classification is based on the criterion of size of population and means

y' Annex to for National Po ulation Censuses
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a subdivision into three broad oategories : small looalities, medium

sized looalities and large locali~ies. The.sizes of population used
... -- _ .. - -.. ""-"'- ..

as the dividing lines should approximate as closely as possible to

2000 in the case of the first two oategories and to 10000 in the case

of the seoond and third. . What has been .said;.e.Q farappl,ies. also to

all other items in the list where a similar breakdown is relevant.

For the sake of simplioity wo are, however, net going to repeat.

it in th.e following, but only to refer to a distinction between urban

and rural areas.

A:2.· Population projections

Projections conoerning future changes in the population struc-

ture are of essential i~portance for educational planning. In principle

it must be assumed that general popul~tion projections are made ·oen~al•

.ly, by the authority responsible for demographic statistios in the coun

try, as suoh data are also needed for other phases in the integrated

prooess of eccnomac and social planning. Such projections should give

the estimated oomposition of the population, by sex and age, for, let

us say, every five years within the next 20-year period. As for the

'. ~;'eoif~c problem of utilizing the standardolassification by five-year

age groups for purposes of educational planning, see what has already

been said under the previous item. Population projections 'should,

where app;opriate and possible, be provided also for different'regl.ons

of the country, particularly with a breakdown into urban 'and rural areas,

as 'suoh figures are need for various purposes of local planning.
::""

(b) SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

A:). Population 15 years old and over, by sex, ag~ and

e<iuoationalatta;i.nment (or literacy)

In preparing plans for the future development, of education for

". ;·a given country it is of great interest to have some information about

..' .. the p-resdnt· .eduoational attainment of its. population. Therefore, it

is desirable to have data, from censuses or sample surveys, about the

•
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popul~tion 15 years old and over by educational attainillents. The clas

sification could either be a detailed one, showing the highest level

of education reached and the number of grades completed within each

level, or an abbreviated one (e.g. no formal education; completed part

of the first level; completed first level; completed first level and

part of second level; oompleted second ltOvel; completed second level

and part of third level; completed third 13vel). Whenever possible

a breakdown by different types 'of education should also be made to give

some idea regarding the prevalence of vocational training wi thin the

present population. If data on eduoational atta.-inmentare not avail

able,figlires about literacy and illiteracy might at least give some

indioation of the moet urgent· needs for the time being.

Furthermore, a oross-classificatfon of educational attainment by
, . . ..

sex and age is of interest. A sui table age classification would be

15-19, 20-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65 Y,earsand over. (The two

lower age groups include naturally many persons who have not yet oompie

ted their eduoation, but they are still of interest as far as primary

and secondary educati.on areooncerned). G-ertain-d'i:ffermces in educa-«
. ,

tional attainment for the various age groups ar~,."1;o be 'expected, as

reflecting the gradual development of education over a long period of

time. In some cases inequalities between the two Sexes may be very

pronounoed. A further breakdown by urban and rural areas is of great

interest, in orddr to throw some light upon· essential .differences as

to the existence of educational facilities.

A:4. Natality, mortality and migration

In cases where centrally made population projections do not exist,
, '

or·must be supplemented in certain respects, it is important for the

educational planner to have appropriate information about prevailing.. ' , ,

tendencies in t~e demographic development of the country, enabling him

to make some rough estimates of future ohanges in the population struc

ture. It is therefore desirable to have information on the number of

live'bi:i't'h!'l,' crude birth and death' rat os for a sufi'ii:iEmtly long'period

of years passed. A distinction, for the data concerned, between admin

istrative districts, and particularly between urban and rural areas,
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is of great interest, as it may reveal. significant regional differences

in the rate of population growth.

Furthermore, life tables giving, at each year of age, the mortality

rate and the expected number of survtvor-a out of 100,000 born alive,

are desirable for certain calculations regarding future changes in the

school age population.

Where migration is of any real significance, information merely

about birth and death rates is not sufficient .for estimating the future

growth,of the population. Data are also required about the net external

migrati.on, with an appropriate age distribution.. In cases of regional

planning special attention should .also be g~ven.to internal migratiqn,

as far as information is available. Partioularly the population move

ments from rural to urban areas are of great importance ·in many countries.

B•. Labour force statistics

Ca) BASIC DATA

s. i , Economically active population. by industty

and educational attainment

The general objective of educational planning, so far as its rela

tion to eooriomj,o development is. con oern.ed , must be to establish an

educational organization which at a given time is oapable of provid

ing the country with the adequate number of each type of qualified man

power need3d for the projected economic and social development. Stat

istical information about the present structure of labour force accord

ing to the moe t recent figures avai.labl e· as therefore one of the basic

requisi t cs for such planlling. In the first· pl.a cev. data are required

about the economically active population by industry (branch of economic

activity). The int3rnational standards for classification of industrial

ca'tegoriseY ought to be applied as far as possible. Hov detailed the

International Standard Industrial Classification of all Economic
Activities (United Nations: Statistical Papers, Series M, No.4,
1949).
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br eakdovrr shouLd be wi thin this framework d.epend.s on the nature and

purpose of' the planning prooess and on the data available.

As for educational attainment, it seoms for practical reasons

not feasible to have a more detailed classification, only a break

down into some broad categorie~ (op. example ~ven under item A:3).

Whsrever possible a cross-classification should also be ~ven between

industry and, educational attainment. This is important for evaluation

of the effect of fUture changes ,in the industrial structure of the

labour force in terms of educational needs. It must, however, in this
.c.:

oonnexion be made quite qlear that the information thus obtained about

the educational attainment within various branches of economic activity

only represents the actual situation for the time being, as reflecting

hitherto prevailing standards and tendencies. It may very well be that

in some cases the norms to. be used, in calculating future needs for

skf.Ll ed manpower may differ essentially from what has so far been an

accepted practice.

, llc: 2. Projections of, the labour fprce

It is quite obvious that the structure foreseen for the fUture

labour forCe is of outstanding importance for dbtermining the educational

needs.' Basing upon certain prinoipal assumptions regarding the future

eoonomic pattern of the country, projections shouldtherGfore' be carried

out concerning the changes, say OVer a 20-year period, in the economi

danY' activo population as to the composition by some broad industrial

groups. The task of undertaking such projections is, of course, normal'

ly entrusted to the central authority responsable for the overall economic

and social planning in the country'; in collaboraticn with the agenoies

in charge of demographic and Labour- force statistics. Where appropriate

and feasible, a cross-classification by educational attainment might

also be made. In this connexion reference may be made to what has

a;lready been aa i d undor- thepreviousi·tem, particularly .thatthe future

demands for skilled man power of different kinds must be assessed objec

tively for the varicus industrial categories, according to anticipated
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real needs, not basing only on the present, often quite insuf.ficient,

supply of qual;i.fied personnel. It goes without saying that projections

of this kind are extremely complicated, precarious and time-co~suming

under~akings, and' for the time being there are probably not many coun~

tries whioh have attempted comprehensive 'studies of this kind. Never

theless, the recognition is steadily gTowin'g that assessment of man-'

power requirements is one of the most important tools in projecting

educational programmes, and that therefore all efforts should be t'aken

to perfect this tool in the ~ture. For the present, however, it is

in many cascs certainly realistic to be content with a more humble aim,

to get some kinds of projections or estimates for at least a few selected

profeseions of crucial significance•

.( b) .SUPPLEMEN'rARY DATA

B: 3. Economically active !lopUlation by occullaUon. 'sex and age

Because of the close relationship between educational attainment

and professional and vocational groups, it is valuable for the purpose

of educational planning to have some information a.bou'Lthe.. compcsd,tion

of the .labour force .by occupational categories. As for the details

of. the distribution to be chosen, this will .depend largely on data

available and on the. objectives of the planning procedure. In any.

case, it is desirabl~ tha~ the. classification be consistent, as far

as possible, withth~ inte~ational standards adopted.lI The distr~bu
tion need not, however, be equally detailed throughout the economioally

active population •. Manyoocu)\lC'tional groups. are of limited interest

for educational planning, and. it is sufficient to concentrate, in the

first place certain categories of major.importance, suoh as scien

tific and technicaloocupations. of varLous kinds.

M;.IntemationaIStan rd Classification of Occu ations (InternatiOnal
'Labour Office, 1958
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Furthermore, it would be useful. to have· a cross-classification

of occupat.Lon by sex and age. The present composition of relevant

professional and vocational groups .in this respect is of great impor

tanoe in the oase of a more detailed planning procedure where estimates

are made of the needs for replacement of persons leaving the profession

over a given period of. time. As for the age classification, it should

be adapted to the particular needs in each case, but the following miGht
. '. ; , "

serve as an example: less than-20 years, 20-24 years, -25-34 years,

35-44 years, 45-54 years, 55-64 years, 65 years and over.

C. Economic and financial statistics

(a) BASIC DATA

C:l. Gross national product, indices of economic growth

The economic resources of a country are naturally ofa decisive

importance in all educational planning, and basic information in this

respegt is th~refore indispensable. In the first place data cn the

groe,E;national product (or other similar figures availabl.e), are re

quir~d, for a Bufficient period of time, to elucidate the economdc develop

m~t ~ broad lines. Due consideration should be given to influences

of Po.pulation changes and variations in the mo!.?:etarY.value, e.g. , ..by

computing.index numbers of per capita product at constant prioes.·

If f~~ information about the gross national product, or national in-

. gome, is.not available, other sui table indicators of economic growth

might be used, for example industrial production and agricultural pro

duction. The type and quality of such information vary, of course,

greatly between countries, and for the less developed areas it will

often be difficult to find any adeq.uate data in this connexion.

C: 2. Total public expenditure, by author! tyand purpose

Information should be 'provided about the total expenditure by all

kinds of public authoriti~s in the country, central or federal govern

ment, prov1.nCial or state governments, city, district, or other local

authorities. The total public expenditure should furthermore be
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distributed by purpose, in some broad categories, for example social

welfare, publio health, education, national defenoe, etc. Such figures,

for a series of years, and in connexion with data under i.tem C:l, il

lustrate the present poeition and recent tendencies conoerning educa

tional expenditure in the context of the public economy. They are there

fore extremely important for the integTation of educational planning

into an overall economic planning for a country.

D. Statistics on educational institutions

(a) BASIC DATA

D:1. Institutions by level and. type of educa.tion

Statistics are required for all types of schools at each level

of education: pre-schocl education, .first (primary), second (secondary)

and third (higher) level of education. ,lliere appropriate, a breakdown

of schools at tho second level should not only relate to the three main

types - general, vocational and teacher training schools - but also give

a specification of different kinds of vocational schools. Also institu

tions for special education (for physioally or mentally handicapped.

and socially maladjusted children), and other kinds of education should

be reported with a suitable olassification. Furthermore, a distinction

should be made between public and private institutions. rlliere 00

education is not fully applied, a further breakdown of sohools into

boys', girls' and mixed schools may prove necessary, as giving the

background information for dotermining future policy of providingeduca

tional facilities for boys and girls.

(b) SUPPLm{ENTARY DATA

D: 2. Institutions by region

The number of schools and institutions of different '.typeS and

levels of education given separately for the political-administrative

and educational-administrative divisions of the :oountry is required

for regional planning. How far this breakdown should be carried (major

provinoes or small distriots) depends on the nature of the .planning

•
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prooedure•. If, .for example, the objective is to establish a programme

for the oreation .of new primary sohools where the needs are most ur8ent,

detailed data above the geographioal distribution of existing schools

are necessary. In many oases a partioular distinotion between urban

and rural areas is of great interest, because the eduoational require

ments are, as a rule, quite different and the planning polioy must be ..

properly adapted thereto.

D:3. Number of sohools of the first and sscond levels of

education by number of gradee, number of teachers and

number .of pupils enrolled

Such data are desirable in oertain phases of eduoaticnal planning

where.the struoture and size of schools are oonoarned. How fartne

specification should be pursued is dependent of the level and type of

school concerned and the eduoational system of the country. A distribu

tion by number of grades may be of special interest in a 60untr,y where

primary schools with different duration exist simultaneously. In this

connexion it is, however, neoessary to distinguish between the actual

number of grades (for the relevant school year) and the projeoted number'

(according to the polioy decisions). A newschoolm~y.f.or the time

being only contain one or two grades, although it is int.ended finally

to oc~prise six or more grades. In some sparsely populated areas it
. --. -,:. ~

is quite common to have oomplete primary schools wi. th only one or two

teaohers, instruoting all the grades. Such oases involve speoial

pedagogical and administrative problems, and it is therefore important

to have appropriate statistical information about them. In general,

the distribution of sohools by number of teaohers, and by number of

pupils, is of great interest as indicating the variation in magnitude

for various types of schools, which must affect decisions concerning

the organization and construction of new schools.

E. Teachers and other educational personnel

(a) BASIC DATA

E:l Number of teachers by sex and age

These are, naturally, essential data which ar0 required for all
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the'present teaching staff is of special importance for calculations

regarding future losses by death and retirsment. A single-year distri

bution for'the upper ages, would certainly be valuable in cases where

a fixed age limit is prescribed for retirement, but in gsneral a break

down into five-year age groups might be sufficient, e.g;, below 20, 20-24,

25-29 ••• 60-64,'65 and above. In many less developed countries where'

the educational system is still in the first stages of expansion, the

great majority of teachers ar~ very young and the question,?f losses

by death and retirement is oonsequently not verY,_c,rucial" for the time

being. In a long-term perspective the age fact.ol:' must nevertheless

be given appropriate attention.

The composition of the teaching staff by sex is of'great import

ance in ,some countries, since female teachers may have a more re

strict,,<l.liIsrviceabili ty (e. g. in, rural areas) and a greater likeliness-. ' .... ,; "

to Leave the profession (in oonn exi on wi th marriage). Moreover, in

cases whe~e co-education is non-existent, or is practised only in a

minority of the sohools, the sex ratio among teachers is naturally of

speoial signifioance in all development plans.

E:2. Teachers by qualification and length of service

One of the most serious obstacles for the proper development and

expansion of sohool systems in many countri~sis the shortage of adequate

ly trained teachers. Consequently, information about the actual qualif

ications of the teachers in service is one of the basio factors in all

educational planning. 'It is, of course, not possible to present a

standard classifioation in this respect. The qualificatio~ groups to

be chosen in a given case must be adapted to the level and type of

eduoation oonoerned and to the specific conditions in thG 'co~t;y. In

principle,' how~;'er, the classification must be detailed enough to allow

the distinction not only 'between those who are formally qualified and

unqualified, but also wi thin th~Lse,condcategory"betweencertain sub

groups, such as:

(a) persons with absolutely insufficient qualification (first

priority for replacement)

•
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(b) persons of a somewhat. better standard, passable during a period

of transition (second priority for replacement)

(c) persons whose educational attainment, though not up to the

formal requirements, is fairly acceptable, and who have a

valuable practical experience as teachers (a group which may

be kept in the teaching forc8 on a permanent basis).

The delimitation and interpretation of these bTOUps in the light

of existing types of qualifications must of course be left to the

national statisticians and administrators. In this connexion, however,

it ought to be mentioned that a cross-classification of teachers by

qualification and years of ~ervice (in the education field) may prove

useful. Although the planning of teacher -training programmes in

principle aims at replacing ~il formally unqualifi8d teachers, it is

obvious that proper consideration must be given to long service and

experience in the teaching profession, for boo 'h social and humanitarian

reasons.

E: 3•.Number of teachers lost to the educational system each year,

for various reasons

In order .to estimate the futUre demand for teacher". of a certain

kind it is not enough to calculate the total number of teachers needed

at a given date. One has also to take into account the turnover of

the presant 'teac'hing staff which is likely to occur during the period

in question. Methodologically the d ems: \ for new teachers is namely

divided into two componen~s, on related to the quantitative expansion

of the educational system, the other one to the replacement of current

losses to the teaching staff. Therefore data are required concerning

the number of teachers of every relevant category who leave the profes

sion each year. Distinction must be made between loss of teachers by

death, retirement, transfer to other occupational /STOUPS, and other

reasons (e.g., women resigning in conneX±on with marriage and child

bearing). As female teachers may be subject to p~rticular "risks" of

leaving the profession it is·necessary to supply figures separately
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for the two sexes. In many cases it might also be useful to give a

cross-classification with data on age distribution.· Changes in the

age structure of the teaching force are naturally of great importance

for tho losses to be expected over a certain period of time.

(b) SUPPLEMENTARY )lATA

E:4. Teachers by subjects (or group of subjects)

This kind of information applies especially to the second and

third Leve.l s of education. Primary schools are as a rtrLe organized

aocording to the class-teacher· system. Sometimes, however, special

teachers for certain subjects, such as music, handicraft, physical

education, are used also at the first level of education, and should

consequently be recorded separately. In some countries teachers in

secondary schools teach two or several subjects and it is then r'eqU:ired

to give data not only by single subjects (which will involve a certain

amount of double-counting), but by combinations of subjects as ·well.

As the shortage of qualified teachers may vary considerably between

diJJ'·eJ:'tm,\;subj\lc:t.",( or subject groups ) it is also desirable to have

a cross-qualification between subjects and. qualifications o~, teachers.

E:5. FUll-time and part-time teachers, hours of teaching

In some countries and for certain levels and types of education,

part-time teachers play an important role, and in such cases data solely

on the number of teachers are not sufficient. More detailed informa

tion isi-equired. in order to measure the quantity of instruction imparted.

Stati'sti6s shouldth·er&fore also be available about the number of full

time and part-time teachers of every relevant level and type, giving

at the same time the total number of hours per week taught by each

category of teachers. Moreover, for the full-time teachers separate

figures should, where appropriate, be gi.ven for regular hours (stipulated

for the post in question) and extra hours (With additional pay). In

all these respects concepts and definItions have, of course, to be

adapted to national regulations and customs. With such data at hand

it will be possible to convert the number of part-time teachers and
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also the number of extra hours for full-time teachers into the equivalent

of regular full-tice teachers. In calculating the future needs for

teaching staff it is then possible to allow for changes in the proportions

between the three relevant categories of hours of teaching. If the

general policy so requires. This may have considerable implications

for the planning of teacher-training programmes, because the "input"

for a prospective full-time teacher and part-time teacher is generally

the same, while the "output" may be quite different.

A cross-classification with another set of data for teachers may

sometimes be useful. That could, for exampl e., bet.he case wi th a distri

bution of teachers by subjects, because the proportion between full-time

and part-time tee.chers !Cay be quite different for theoretical subjects

3-nd certain practical subjects, such as handicraft and music.

E:6. Number of non-teaching staff, inspectors, administrative,

hea.lth and other auxiliary personnel

Although the main attention in educational planning, as far as

personnel is cono.rned, is devoted to the teaching staff, the other

t.ypo s of personnel involved in the operation of an educational system

should not be entirely neglected. It is therefore desirable to have

simple but well adapted data for the various levels and types of edu

cation concerning the nunber of inspectors and supervisors, adminis

trative officials, personnel for health, guidance, library, sohool

feeding and other auxiliary services, servants, etc. A more detailed

classification must be left to the national authorities concerned as

patterns in this respect vary considerably between countries.

F. Classes

(a) BASIC DATA

F.1. Number of classes by grade

The class as a work unit in the school system has a special im

portance in the planning process because of its close connection with

the two major problems of providing sufficent supply of teachers and of
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classrooms. Hence it is necessary to,have in the first place d~ta, for

~ll relev~nt levels and types of education, about ~he number of classes

within each gr,de (year of study). Speci~l modifications may sometimes

be required because of lOarticular features in the organizational pattern,

e.g. for' one or two-teacher primary schO?ls, where clasces cannot be

related to single gr ,des but correspond to combinations of grades. As

a rule, it is of interest to obtain also a regional distribution, parti

cularly distinguishing between urban and rural areas.

(bl SUFPLEN=NTARY DATA

F,Z. Number of classes by size

~he data mentioned in the previous item, in combination with

corresponding figures for pupils, will provide the educational planner

with average numbers of pupils per class, which are needed for his

c~lculations. The average as ~~~h i~, ho~ever, not sufficient, ~s it

may represent in one case a ki~~-",?:f. "nor-mal, II size of:....cLa.s ae s , ar-ound

which most of the ac t uaI cl3.E'S errr o Lraerrt s cluster \':i'Lhin fairly narrow

limits, or in another case merely a theoretical center of gravity in a

distribution of high dispersion. As a supplement it is therefore desirable

to get information ~lso about the frequency distribution of cla~ses accor

ding to number of pupils enrolled (e.g., less than 15, 15 - 19, 20 - 24,

25-29, 30 - 34, 35 - 39, 40 - 49, 50 - 59, 60 - 79, 80 and over). As con

di tions vary considerccbly be tve en countries in thi s re spect, the clas

sification ha"', of course, to be :1d"-pted accordingly. A oain concern here

should be to devise a sufficiently detailed classification to reve"-l inte

resting fe:1tures regarding extreme values. With such data at his disposal

the educational policy-maker can in a e i r.pl e way evaluate the quan t i. tative

:md f i nancf a.I consequenc es of d i f ce r-en t proposals to reduce class size by

limiting the number of pupils too. certain maximum. What has been "".io.

for the previous item about a reGional breakdown of the figures al ao

r.pp.I i es here.
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L,!h Pupils ,{student,s)

(a) BASIC DATA

G:1. Number of pupils by' s'ex'Jage and grade

One of the essential requirements for all educational planning is,

of course, adequate statistical information, for ea~h level and type of

education, regarding the number of pupils enrolled by sex, age, and grade

(year of study). A cross-classification of age and grade should be under

taken, especially in cases where the age dispersion within the grades is

considerable~ By relating such data to available statistics about the

'total popula'tioh in the relevant age groups, enrolment ration can be

obtained, which indicate the relative coverage of the various kinds of

educati6~ a~d'may be used as a basis for school enrolment projections.

sector of education plays an important

also be required 'ttl maintain -\3.'pe'rma:r'enT_ disiiii~tiO:
In cases where the private

role, it might

b'etween pUbl1<', and' P~ivate schools.

,t.



G:2 Pupils at the first and seoond levels of education leavihg school

each year

Information of this kind aims principally at evaluating the results

achieved in the eduqational system and Bhould therefore in the first

instance distinguish between pupils who leave school after having success

fully passed the final examination (for a certificate or diploma), or

after having completed the full course of study, and those who leave

school prematurely. Such data should be compiled yearly for each relevant

kind of education, giving numbers of school leavers by grade, sex and

age (and, where applioable, by branch of study, cp.item G:4). The problem

of "drop outs" is of special importance in some countries and deserves

proper attention in the planning procedure because of its eoonomic

consequenoes.

G:3 Pupils repeating grades each year

One of the indicators of the efficiency of a school organization is

the ~~ber of pupils repeating grades ~ach year, which besides the number

of premature school leavers (see the previous item) represents one of the

two principal elements of "wastage" in a school system. Statistical data

should the refere be compiled for all relevant kinds of education regarding

the number of pupils repeating grades, distinguishing by sex, age and

grade. Where differentiation exists in seoondary education, distinction

should also be made between the various branches of study. Basing upon

the data thus provided, the "wastage" of school facilities oaused might

be evaluated and the neoessary steps taken in order to achieve a mOre

efficacious and rational organization and operation of the educational

system.

G:4 Pupils at the seoond level of eduoation by branoh of study

In general eduoation at the second level, often some differentiation

is prOVided, particularly in the upper grades, aocording to the interests

and aptitudes of the pupils. The actual choioe made for the pupils between

available branches of study (combinations of subjeots) is of orucial

•



importanoe for their further stuQies anQjor oareer, anQ thereby for the

future supply .ofqualifieQ manpower, Hence, where such Qifferentiation

elCists, it. is eaaen t LaL for educa t Lcna.l, planning to have, for the relevant

graQes of seconQary eQuoation, a Qistribution of the pupils by branoh

of stuQy. As the. choice of branch usually is rather Qifferent for boys

anQ girls, a oross-elassifioation by sex shoulQ also be given.

Simil~rly, in vocational eQuoationat the'seconQ level a Qistribution

of the pupils aOcorQing to all signifioant branohes of speoialization

shoulQ also be proviQeQ •. Where oourses of Qifferent length elCist for

thQ same speciality, some suitable classification by Quration of stuQY,

would also 'be of interest.

G:5 StuQents at the third level of eduoation by field of stuQY

As the QemaAd for anQ supply of scientific anQ technical personnel

plaY an especially important role i:l all educa.tLona.L planning, it is

necessary to have Qetailed information about speoialization of stuQents

in higher eQuoation. Data shoulQ consequently be collecteQ ,about t~e

number of stUQents enrolled in differe?t types of education at the thirQ

level (universiti~s, t~ach~~~trainin~ colleges anQ other higher professional

sohools) with a distribution by field of study. The olassification to be

used QepenQs, of course, on the type anQ purpose of the planning procedure

as well as 0J::i..' the, special oond.i, tions of the oountry. As a first broad

classifioation, adaptable for further breakdown to the degree of' precision

desirable in each oase, one could possibly follow the distribution by

major fields of study useQ by U1~SCO, namely :

Humanities archaeology, history, languages, letters, library

saience,philosophy, psychology, theology, anQ similar

subjects;

Eduoation - eQucation, peQagogy, physic~l eQucation;

Fine Arts architecture, Qrawing, music, painting, sculpture,

speechanQ Qramatic arts, ilnd. similarsubjectsl
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:.. banka.ng , commerce, diplomacy, economios,c' ,
..,'_ . - ,:.'. ·.;r

ethnology, geography, home economics, inter-

, national relations, journalism, politioal science,

pUblic'administration, social welfare, sociology,

statistics; and similar subjects;

Natura.l sciences- astronomy, bactoriology, biochemistry, biology,

botany, ohemistry, entomology, geoiogy, geophy

ics, mathematics, meteorology; mineralogy, physics,

zoology, and similar SUbjects; . '

•

'Engineering - applied science, construction,geodesy, metallurgy,

mining, surveying, technology, textiles, and similar

sUbjeite;

Medioal science - anatomy, dentistry, medicine, ~idwifery, nursing,

optome try, ~f; isopathy, pharmac'y, phyadotherapy,

publio health, artd similarsubjeots;

: C".".'.!

.Agrioulture

Other fields. ,

dairying, fisheries, fcrestry, hortioulture,

rural science, vaterill{t:rY, medicine, and, sim~lar,

subje::t13;

,Sl;lpara"te figu±es' shOUld' be 'given for male and female students, as

the 'choice of speoialization 'generally differs considerably between the

two sexes.
,~ '.'

In countries where the number of foreign students is of any
• c':

significance, those should be recorded separately,beoause they normally

do ',nEi"tCoonstitutea. direct manpower resouro~ for 'the country in question.

0:6 Graduates at the third level of education. by field ,of study,

level and type of degree or,diploma

The ,o1,ltput ,<>f universi tie'l, ,higMr -professional schools, etc. is

undoubtedly one of the most crucial elements in all integrated planning

for the economio and sooial development of a oountry. Adequate and
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sufficiently de taa.Ledvdata are therefore requ:.red conoerning the numbez-

of graduates each year from institutions at the third level, distinguishing

between various fields of study and different levels and tY1>es of degrees

and diplomas. What has been said about classification under the previous

item applies in general also in this case. A distinction between the

two sexes is of particular significance here, because as a rule one has

to assUJile different rates of accession and losses to the professions

concerned for male and female graduates.

Where the length of courses is not fixed by special regulations,

a cross-classificatio~ by dura;;ion of study should also be undertaken,

as the time element is of great importance for calculations regarding

the future supply of qualified manpower.

G:7 First-time students a~ the third level of education. by field

of stut!..y

In order to follow more dLzeotLy 'current tendencies regarding the

influx of students into higher education and their choice of speoializa

tion, it is desirable to rave at one's disposal adequate information

ab~~ first-time students, tnat is to say students who, during the aca~emio
year in question, are for the first time enrolled in an institution .of

higher eduoation. Regarding classification, the Same principles should

be fol~o~ed as in items G:5 and G:6, Such data together with information

oonoerning duration of study, would enable the planner to investigate

more closel;ythe r"lation"hip between admission policy and examination

resul~s over a certain period of time, and cons~quently also to estimate

the future supply of scientific and technical personnel ·from the obeerved

and expected inflow of students.

(b) SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

G:8 Number of pupils by regions.

As in the case of educational institutions (see. item D:2) data with

a regional distri:,u"oion ar" ::-equi",ed a l so for pupils, particularly with

a distinction betwaen urban and rural are8.S. Depending on the purpose of
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the planning i.tmight be desirable to establish a cross-classification

,with other i~portant characteristics of pupils, such as sex, age and

gr~de, in order to illustrate the structural differences of the school

enrolments in various regions of the country.

G:9 Pupils inIDn-co-educational schools

Where separate schools are maintained for boys and girls, whether

or not simUltaneously with mixed schools, it is desirable to provide

enrolment figures separately for each of these three kinds of schools

(for-mixed schools with distribution by sex). Only data about the number

of such schools (see item D:1) are not always sufficient, as there may be

differences in size of schcols. Supplementary cross-classifications with

other attributes of pupils (sex, age, socic-economic origin, etc.) might

also be sui table to elucidate ,"xisting variations in enrolment '.structure

between the three kinds of schools concerned.

the Case for certain kinds of vocational schools. Furthermore, such

schools often provide a variety of courses of different length, and there

fore it may sometimes also be desirable to classify the pupils according

to duration cf the course. In both Cases it is a ~uestion of factors

which::ought to be properly considered in the planning prccedure, as

bearing upon the ~uantity of education provided and having their particular

economic implications.

G:11 Pupils by sccio-economic origin

For certain types of educaticnal planning it may be useful to obtain

statistical information about the socio-economic background of pupils in

different kinds of education. Such dataare as a rule not available in

the regular educational statistics of a country, but 'they might be obtained

by means of an appropriate "'ample survey of households, oollecting among
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other, things also, information about children enrolled in schools of

various levels and types. The socio-economic status of the par.nts should

be suitably classified into some broad catego~ies. Such data may be of

great importance, espeCially when the established policy aims at extending

educational facilities to all social strata in the population.

0: 12 Pupils by domicile

For certain levels and types of education, such as more specialized

types of edUCation at the second and, particularly, ,the third level, the

domicile of pupils or students is of special interest for educational

plannin;, as it may sometimes be lOCated very far from the relevant

institution. In such cases it may be useful to have data with a cross

olassification between the location of the sohool and.the dO'mi.:c.:i:le,of the

pupils, whereby a distinction by sex should also be made. Such information,

supplemented by other data from educational or demographic statistics,

'llIi:~ht reveal existing inequali ties':::Lnc,the, ge<>graphical distribtl:tion of

certain kinds of educational facilities.

0:13 Average daily attendance of pupils at the first and second

" levels of education

In cases where one may expect a significant difference b,etween

the number of pupils formally enrolled in schools and the n~beractually
receiving instruction, special statistics are required to supplement

, -,' ...

the usual enrolment figures. They could take the form of average daily

attendance data, referring tc the number of pupils attending school eaoh

daY, averaged over a given period of time (week, month, etc.). Suoh data

ought to be given separately for each type of education at the first and

second levels, distinguishing also between grade and sex. Information of

this kind will reveal the extent of a.bsentecism and enable the ,planner

to allow for the effect cf proposed steps to improve school attendance.

0:14 Students abroad: by country, field and duration of study

For countries with insufficient or no facilities for higher education,

the number of students who study abroad plays an important role an all. .
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educational planning. Data are reqlll.red about the number of students

enrolled, in institutions at the third level outside the country, with,

as far as possible, a gistribution by field and duration of·study,by

sex, and by oountry of study. To get adequate and reliable statistios

of this ki~d is oertainly not easy, as they relate to oiroumstanoes

whioh are often not under the complete control .of the national authorities

oonoerned. In some Oases it may therefore be necessary to use an indirect

method of oompiling suoh data, namely by recurring to statistics on foreign

students in higher education for the relevent countries of study. Wherever

feasible, one should aim at oolleoting information not only for the total

number of students, but also for graduates and first-time students abroad.

R. School buildings and eguipment

(a) BASIC DATA

H:1 School bUildings by tyPe of construction. gualitative standards,

and size

As educational planning involves also programmes for the future

supplyoCwel1 adapted premises for the school system, it is necessary
.. .

to have adequate statistioal information about the present position in

thia respect. Data should therefore be gathered for the relevant levels

and types of eduoation regarding the number of school buildings, with a

distribution by type of construction and general standard. The details

of the classification must, of course, be adapted to the particular condi

tions of the oountry, but, according to types of construction, buildings

could, for example, be divided into briok, wood, mud houses, etc. As· for

the qualitative standard they might be charaoterized into different cate

gories of suitability for school purposes. Information is needed about

the size of school buildings, by means of a distribution accoi'ding to the

number of classrooms and places oontained, and their utilization.

H:2 Classrooms and special rooms

Data should be provided for the different levels and types of education

conoerning the nUmber and capacity of olassronms and rooms for special
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purposes, such as laboratories, rooms for handicraft, gymnastic halls,

libraries, etc. As lack of classrooms in many countries is one 6fthe

major problems in educational programming, it is also required to eluoidate

various manifestations of this shortage. 'ilie total number- of' classrooms

should therefore be divided into two oategories, namely proper classrooms,

which are originally intended for this purpose, and provisional classrooms,

which have not originally been designed as classrooms but are for the

present used as such because of an emergency situation. Within each of

these two groups a distinction ought further to bejnads between classrooms

utilized exclusively by one class, and classrooms shared by two or more

classes, simMltaneously or alternatively. Such data, if properly specified,

will enable the planner to cal cul.ate , besides, the needs for new classrooms

due to the educational expansion, also the additional number required to

meet the shortage of classrooms already existing ~ithin the school system.

(b) SUPPLEMENTARY DATA.

H:3 School buildings, classrooms and special rooms completed eaoh

year, and their capital oosts.

Besides, figures on the total stock of school buildings, .classropms,.

etc., existing at a given time, information _bout the addition each year

C!of new,structures is also. desirable. Data should therefore be collected.

for the. relevant kinds of education.about the number of school buildings,

classrooms and special rooms completed each year, by.type of construotion.

For each such type the total building cost (including cost of sites)

should also be compiled. With such information at hand it is Possible

to estimate the costs of a' construction programme required for the planned

development of the educational system. In the first plaoe one might

calculate an overall average cost per classroom (iucluding costs also for

Speciitlirooms·and other common building oosts) for each type of construction.

Depending on the purpose of the planning procedure, more detailed cost

studies could be made regarding school bUildings by size, type of con

struction and combination of classrooms and special rooms (laboratories,

workshops, etc.)
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. In order to enable the planner to estimate the future expenditure

for school equipment, it is desirable in connexion with the above figures

, on building costs 'also to collect data about the costs for the complete

provision of durable equipment (furniture, laboratory equ~pment, machines

, . for workshops , e tc , },

I. Educational testing and vooational guidance

(a) BASIC DATA

I:l Evaluation of pup1:.s achievement

Achievement test results, at regular intervals, from standardized

tests enable the educational planner to evaluate the efficiency of various

teadhing methods, curricula, etc. These, in conjunction with mental, apti

tulie' and interest tests are invaluable in improving and perfecting testing

. and gi..tidance programme s •

(b) SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

L':I'I2- Menialmea;surements of pupils

For the purpose of planning educational and guidance services mental

profiles of students should be obtained by means of standardized tests.

Results of testing programme~, espeCially if continued over a period

of years, would be valuable for many administrative and pedagogical policies,

such as class allocation of pupils, methods and rhythm of instruotion,

'speoial provisions for extra-curricular aotivities, etc.

I:3 Measurements of pupils' aptitudes and interests

The aptitudes and interests of pupils should be measured at regular

intervals throughout the school life of the pupil. These tests should

be standardized and, if possible, related to similar tests conducted by

industry among various professional and occupational groups. Such testing

programmes serve not only as an aid in curricula planning but in vocational

guidance programmes as part of educational planning for future manpower

requirements.
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J. Health and feeding of pupils

(a) BASIC DATA

J:1 School health services

Statistical information about the pr~ent situation in respeot of

school health services is of essential importanoe for the phase of edu

oational planning conoerned with the future development of these servioes.

Such information oould comprise, for the different levels and types of

education, the number of physicians, dentists, and nurses directly engaged

in school health programmes. By relating them to the corresponding enrol

!l!eJttfigur~s, one may computs ratios of the type "pupils per dootor", eto.,
••• _ .. __ ••••__ •• '. __ , ._••••• __ ,u _ ••

which give .a general idea of the "density" of such servioes. Data ue

also re~uired about the number of institutions and pupils for which the

services of school doctors, dentists and nurses are available, and for

which special rooms are provided for medioal examination and dental

treatment. In combination with a regional distribution, such figures

might indioate the current needs for extention of the school and local

health services.

~thermore, it is also re~uired to have special information about

the cost per pupil for the operation of oomplete school health programmes.

Such data are not always available from the ordinary statistics of

educational expenditure. In the costing of projected educ~tional pro

grammes it is, however, necessary to allow properly for a planned extension

of the school health services.

J:2 School feeding programmes

In oountries where speoial faoilities exis, for feeding

are run, with a specification

data should be colleoted for the variousduring school time,

education about the number of

the pupils

kinds of

schools for which school feading programmes

of total enrolment as well as the number of

pupils who regularly avail themselves of the facilities in ~uestion.

Distinction should thereby be made between different types of feeding

programmes (complete meals, sandwiches, milk, fruits, etc.). Information
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should ~lso be provided about the special personnel (including participation. - - ., ,.

of teachers), localities and equipment used for school feeding programmes.

Furthermore, the cost per pupil for the complete operation of those pro

grammes should be given, as well as the cost for food'supply solely. Such

data will enable the planner to calculate the future needs, in terms of

manpower and material, resulting from a generalextention of the school

fe.eding services, as well as the corresponding costs.

K. Out-of-school education

(~) BASIC DATA

K:1 Facilities for out-of-school.. education, by type of organization

. Educational planning in a wider sense need not necessarily be concerned

only with regular educational insti tutiono but may as well deal with

educational ,or training activities of a less formal nature. Statistical

information should therefore be collected about the number of facilities

for out-of-school education of variOUS types, such as education by

correspond~nce, radio and television courses, literacy classes, various

vocational training COurses etc. As for the specification and delimitation

in detail of such facilities no fixed rules could even be suggested, as

.national patterns vary considerably, and the inclusion Or exclusion of a

certain type of educational or cultural activity may sometimes be very

arbit+'ary. The main objective should, however, be to give an adequate

presentation of the more important kinds of facilities which have been

organized in a given country in order to supplement the .ordinary school

education and to enable especially the adults who have had insufficient

schooling to gain or improve general knowledge and professional skills.

A geographical distribution would be' desir~ble to elucidate regional

inequalities, particularly between urban and rural areas and, where ap

propriate, also a distinction between courses of different length.

,
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K:2 Staff engaged in out-of-school education, by sex and

9ualificat i on

.For the various tYJ)es of out-of~school education data are required

about the number of teachers, instructors, lecturers; or other kinds of

staff engaged in such activities, distinguishing by sex and tYJ)e of

qpal,ification. In the latter respect some broad categories of educational

attainment would as a rule be sufficient. It may be of special interest

tohaVG a further breakdown of the staff into teachers whose main occupation

relates to the regular school system, and other persons, distinguishing

i~ the latter case where appropriate between full-time and part-time staff.

K:3 Persons availing themselves of facilities for out-of-achool

education, by sex, age and level of educational 'attainment

The most interesting statistical information about educational

activities outside the formal schoc.l system relates, of course, to

the participants, Data ~r~ therefore needed for each type of out-of

school education regarding the number, sex and age of persons who avail

themselves of these facilities. Distinction should be made between persons

at different levels of eduoational attainment. Sometimes it could also

be of interest to provide a distribution by broad occupational categories,

Such information will throw some light on the structure of the population

groups in a country whose needs are not so far met by the formal educational

system. This may reveal serious shortcomings in the aforesaid system

and might thus ·be of great importanoe, not only for planning~ctivities

limited to the field of out-of-school education, but also in a wider

context, when master plans are formed for the general development and

orientati<:ln of the regular school system in a counta-y,

L.bClsts-ofeducation

(a) BASIC DATA

. L: 1 Recurring expenditure on education by public authorities

. One of the 'most important phases in educational planning is the

costing of the prrjected development, and detailed statistioal in-

.,
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formation is therefore neoessary about the presentsituati,on as to

educational expenditure of various kinds. In the first· place, .data are

required concerning reourring expenditure on education by various kinds

of public authorities: oentral or federal government, provincial or

state governments, oity, distriotg or other looal authorities. (The total

expenditure, for all purposes, by publio authorities, is given in item

C:2, presenting the budgetary framework within whioh the public expendi

ture on education 'is integrated). The public expenditure 'on eduoation

should also be distri~ted, on the one hand, by categories of expenditure

such as administration instruction, maintenance and supplies, auxiliary

services, etc., and on'the other hand by levels and types of education.

Espeqially··,the latter kin?-ofdata are of great importanoe in prcviding

the planner with per pupil costs for the various kinds of schools, to be

useQ in esti~ating the operational costs of a projected educational pro

gr~rne. It should be noted that national patterns of finanoing the school

organization vary considerably, an~ that existing peculiarities in the

given case must be taken into consideration when utilizing data of the

su[gested type for cost estimations. As an example, it might here be

mentioned that some oountries provide a system of subsidies for eduoational

purpcses from the central government to looal authorities, which system,

if not properly allowed for, may lead to a certBin amount of double-counting

i.1 -';'e global expenditure figures.

L:2 Capital expenditure on education

To throw light upon the present situation regarding oapital invest

rne"L,: in the educational field, data are needed about expenditure made

by t:le various public authorities for construction of sohool buildings

(including oosts for sites) and for purchase of durable equipment.

It s~ems appropriate to distinguish between expenditure for purelY educational

=e(,~',it),gs, such as school buildings, classrooms, laboratory and workshop

eqruomerrt etc., and ar",ilia::y facilities, e.g .dormitories, cafeterias and

ths ::'ike. The latter"oategory of facilities is generally of less frequent

cccurence and should therefore be dealth with separately. Wherever possible,

•
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a distinction ought also to be made between the various levels and

types of, education, as they may very well exhibit essential differenoes

in ,th,is respe,Rt.,

LI3 Loans,. repayment and' interest oharges. related to eduoational

expEinditure

This type of information also deals with oapital investments for

eduoation, but as distinot from the previous items, whioh,Ool')cerns

investments direotly paid for by the relevant authorities, it is here

the question of investments finanoed by loans. Data are,needed about
'". " Y: . -, •

the'yearly oosts'to the various publio authorities for debt, services,

that is to say amortization and interest pa~el')ts, relating to investments
. J. '

for eduoational purposes. As for classification principles, reference

may be made to the previoue item. Finally it should be mentioned that

a oertain risk of confusion between the two items LI2 and LI3 may some

times arise, and that a oheok should be made so that where debt servioes

are reported under L13, the total amount of the loan must not be included

under L,2, because that would mean double counting of the cost for one and
the same project of oonstruction.

(b) SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

LI4 Private expenditure for eduoation

The previous three items have related only to expenditure by public

authorities, which means that the expenditure for private educational

institutions is left out, with exception for Cases where expenditure

~or the operation of private sohools to a certain extent is met by

subsidies from gove rnments and other public bodies already inoluded above.

To fill this gap in the information, private schools should be required

to provide the oentral eduoational authority with appropriate data about

their expenditure reporting at the same time the amount of publio sub

sidies reoeived.
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Be~ides the operational oosts for public and private schools there

is, however, another type of expenditure related to education, namely

various oosts, borne by parents, for sending ohildren to .ohool, e.g.

for school books "supplies, transportat.ien, lodging, etc •. ,:'15uch.- _.- - ".,," -..- .

additional private expenditure is principally also of inter.est in planning

ecucational programmes, but as a rule very little information is available

ir, -,his respeot. It might, however, be poasdb.Le to colleot data of this

kind by m~an~ of sample surveys of households. A clear distinction should

"hereby be made between school fees and other educational costs paid by

related to the operation of private or,

and are, therefore, principally included

The fees are namely

incidentally, publio sohools,
. : '., ~r; "I', L \j '" f • "

in the expenditure of such,schools.

Parents.

'".L

_. t ..
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CONCLUSION

This paper has outlined the various types of sta'oistical data

needed fer educational planning. The utilizaticn of these data fer

educational planning falls within the scope of educational planning

itself. It is eVident, however, that the statistical analyst can do

more than furnish descriptive ctatistics about the education~l system.

Statistical analysis, through the inter-relationships of the

various data enumerated, can focus upon certain strengths and/or weak

nesses in the educaticnal 8yste~. The analyst can ~lco demonstrate

trends and changes observed '~ill the present and, wi thin limitations,

project future tendencie3. ~urther, together with th0 G~uc~tional

planner, he can apply varicus h!'pct'leses and project the quantitative

oonsequences of such hypotheses and/o~ assumptions.

Some of the inter-relationshi~s that 3erve the educational planner

are very basic. Demographic and pu~il statistics, for example, relate

the application of fO~'m~"l education to the e,ge-gI'oup l eli g:Lb l e" and

thus are essential in determining "hc quantitative status of education

in relation to the potential dem~nd foI' education. The relationship

between the labour forcc and tCte 'fcriou3 types of education throw light

upon the ability of t;,c eO.1'.cational system to supply "he human resources

necessary. In conjunction with economic and financiGl statistics the

direct role of eduoation in economic ~Gvelopment might be measured.

Statistics of teachers and pupils '~ogcther with educational testing

data help ITeasure the efficiency of the school SY3tC~ itself. Costs

and economic data show the investment in education related to the

economic capacity of the society ar.d can help set a terget for future

6ducational investmen~.

These are but a fe,'; of the nunarcus poscibili ties £0::' fruitful

statistical analysis for educ~tional planning. Thus, although many

of these statistics are not "educational st'1tis"ic8" in the narrow

sense it is to be remembered that tne process of 6duc~tional planning

does not operate in an "educa'bf.cna.L vacuum" and t.he statistics needed

must likewise include ir.formatioll conc ez-m.n g ·~h8 relevant fa.ctors

influencing and influeLcsi by the b~sis fo~ and the results of eduo~

tional planni




